
SGA Snubs Faculty Senate
As the result of the students' ultimately bre the opinions of

inability to vole un the Faculty only the faculty, despite the fact
Se nate sub-committees, a that the students at Paterson State
resolution was passed at the would be represented on the
recent General Council Meeting of committee. Since the students
the Stu den t G ove rn me n t could not vote, their opinions
Association. It was decided that would not be expressed in the
students would not co-operate decisiuns of the committee.
with or participate on the Senate
Faculty sub-committees. Their
primary reason for the resulution
was due to the fact that students
would be merely representatives,
and would not share equal status
with the faculty in the sense that
they would not have the puwer to
vote.

Any decisions arrived at by the
su b-c orn m ittees, then, would

Walter Miller, Student Govern-
ment President hopes to
establish an independent Student
Senate which will consist of
sub-eummittees working on the
same problems as the Faculty
Senate sub-committees. In this
way, the students feel that their
own opinions can be voiced and
heard. WALTER MILLER

There has been much
controversy recently over the
subject of student representation
on the sub-committees of the
Faculty Senate uf Paterson State.
This Senate is divided into a
number of standing committee
investigating the following area:
Educational Policy and Planning,
Final Exams, valuati nand
Improvement uf In tru non.
Procedure for Non-Viol n e,
A dmi sion and Acad mic
Standards, Student Lif and
Welfare, and Community
Relations.

(t is the responsibility of
each sub-eommittee to compile
reports of all existing policies and

S~A..Sponsors
Miss PSC Contest

By SUZANNE STAPLES
Paterson State College's SGA

will sponsor the second annual
Miss Paterson State Scholarship
Pageant on April 27,1969 at 8:00
P.M. The winner will represent
Paterson State in the Miss New
Jersey Scholarship Pageant at
Cherry Hill in July.

Applications MUST be in by _
April 3 and may be obtained in 'V I 34 N b 19
the Octagonal Room and Miss 0 urne - urn er
Yusaitis' office. They are to be --------------------------------------

returned to the same place when E ill ~ St
co~~e~r~·ternities and Sororities Ver S 1"-'- OV es 0 0p
are urged to sponsor a girl, who C S h I Cl
has a chance to win as much as am',nus C 00 osure
~~n~~~~i~n :ith s~~~~a~~h~~e/~)~ r
give t he winners sufficient
scholarships prizes, the committee
is requesting financial support in
the. form of Advert ising and
Boosters. Rates are as fulluws l4
page, $5.00; Yz page, $10.00; full
page, $20.00; one name $ 1; Mr.
and Mrs., $1.50; two 'lines, $3.00.
Donations will appear in the add
booklet and souvenir program.

(Continued on Pai!l' 7)

A proposed State Assembly bill
preventing the clusing uf
demonstration schools in the state
colleges would "make it virtually
impossible for Paterson State
College to enroll a projected 1000
to 1200 additional students by
1970-71," Paterson State
President James Karge Olsen said
today.

Dr. Olsen said parents uf high

PATERSON STATE COLLEGE

sch 001 young ters should be
alerted to the impl icat ions of the
bill, scheduled for introduction
Monday. The College Board of
Trustees approved in January the
closing of the PSC Campus School
at the end of the academic year in
order to make room for a
substantial enrollment increase.

He said: "We regret the
inconvenience suffered -by the
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children and theu parents in OUI

Campus School as a result of Its
discontinuance. IIowevci , these
children do have school available
to attend, but the increased
number of college student: we
hope 10 enroll may nut have an
alternative."

The PSC President said the
closing of the school and usc of

H UlllllllH.'d ou Pag~ hi

procedures in their area of
concern, and also to review
present policies and procedures to
determine what change may be
needed. They are then to make
recommendat ion to the enate
cun erning needed changes in
campus policy. pecial charg s
and matter for tudy w re given
10 pecific committ

The ub-commlttc s were
formed with the Intent that
tudent I pre enraiive would c

permitted 10 it 111 n th
discu siun and offer their
opin ions to the faculty. However,
the e tudents would not have the
ability to vote on any of the issues
the faculty were voting on.

Annual Contest
Ooen To Writers

Student writers on campus will
be able to compete for top honors
and cash as the English
Department's annual M. Emily
Green away Memorial Contest
upens again this week.

Dr, John McRae, department
chairman, announced that a $25
government savings bond will be
awarded 10 the best poem
ubmilted by a P C iudcnt.

An 0 t her 25 bond will be
pi sented 10 the student who
submit the ourstandine prose
entry, such as a hot! story or
cs ay.

cadlin 1m cnrn s thi. yea! is
April 14. Wtnuc.s will receive
their awards at the ;IIlIllWI Alumni
Dmncr Apnl 26.

I- n Illes, whrch should h
subnu r t c d to t he English
[) 'pal t mcnt off ICC in Ruubuigcr
25. should be on stands: d
lei tCI-SIIC paper. Each entry
should be identified by a utlc, hut
should not indicate the student'
name. The studen t's name and the
title of his work should be sealed
111 all envelope accompanying the
en I ry.

Vote Monday For CampusQueen
By S. J. STAPLES

On Friday, February 28, the
student body elected the five
finalists for Campus Queen who
are:

Miss Deborah Jeanne Cinquino,
a five-foot, 100 pound blue-eyed
blonde, will graduate in 1970. She
is a G.E. major who plays piano,
sews and designs all of her clothes
and enjoys most outdoor sporls
and dancing. She also has the
honor of being president of her
sorority, Omega Theta Iota,

JEAN BODINE

Miss Rosemary Thomas Walter,
is a five-foot three .inches, 100
pound hazel-eyed brunette, a
Sophomore Elementary
Ed u cation major. Having no
specific hobbies, Miss Walter does
however have many varied
interests ranging from working for
an accounting firm, to writing
short stories and poetry, playing
the guitar and flute and being
particularly involved with
underpriveleged children. She is
also secretary of Omega Theta
Iota Sorority and delegate to the

Inter-Fraternity Sorority Council.
Miss Walter is attending Paterson
Stale on a 4-5 year scholarship
and a $200 grant from the New
Jersey Professional Women's
Association.

Miss Jean Ellen Bodine, a
five-foot, 1m~ pound blue-yed
blonde is a Sophomure K-P major.
She is manager of the Men's Swim
Team, and Co-Captain uf the
Women's Swim Team. Other
activities include General Chorus
Secretary, being an SGA

representative, and Miss Pioneer
lIall of J 969.

Miss Mary Rita Dempsey, a
Sophomo re, is five fcc t, 3 Yz
inches, tip the calc at I J 5
pounds and is a blue-eyed
brunelle. he is a member of Phi
Theta Rho Sorority and spends
her spare time reading and
writing.

Joan Serafin is a member of
-the class of 1970 and is a General
Elementary major. She is five feet

four, weighs 1:20 pounds, and has
brown eyes and brown hair. /n her
S uphumore y e a i she was

ecretary of the Inter-Fraternity
Sorority Council, an SGA
representative, a member of the
lIaL.ing Committee and a member
of the Education ommittee for
Campu Queen. This year Mis
Serafin is ecretary of her Class
and Recording Secretary uf Theta
Sigma Kappa Sorority.

Final elections fur Queen will
be held un Monday, March 24th,
in Wayne Hall.

Mary Dempsey Joan Serafin ROSEMARY WALTERS
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The ManWhol~oved
Kennedy

"Yes, sir, I did" - a clear cut admission of guilt by
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan to the question of "Did you .shoot
Senator Robert F. Kennedy?" The object of such a
self-condemning statement - to escape the death penalty.
The method - attempting to justify an assassination.

As the months drag on in a murder trial which is testing
the endurance of even the most patient layman, Sirhan's trio
of defense attorneys are battling to establish crucial points of
"fact". Number one, that the Arab did not act with
premeditated malice. Number two, that defense witnesses
have testified that Sirhan's personality has changed
drastically since he suffered a head injury in 1966. And
number three, Sirhan's Arab background emphasizes a
hypersensitive awareness of his own masculinity. Points of
fact - maybe. Relevant evidence ?

Sirhan Sirhan testified that the first time he saw Robert
Kennedy, the former looked upon the late Senator from New
York as "a saint". Yet, three weeks earlier Sirhan entered in
his personal diary that Kennedy "must die before June 5."
The defense pleads that Sirhan should not be held responsible
for his swift metamorphosis of moods. If the man behind the
trigger is no longer to be held accountable for taking the life
of another, who would the defense have America place the
blame on - the victim for not outracing the bullet?

It is not the purpose of this editorial to examine the
assassins motives or intent. However, one can not overlook
the attempt by the defense to confuse the issue by referring
to Sirhan's ancestry and previous "love of the Senator" as
justifiable reasons for the Arab's actions.

The guilty plea might spare Sirhan the gas chamber, but
what scares me is his own outbursts following the shooting
when he screamed: "I can explain! Let me explain!" The real
shocker is that he thought he really could.

I\L PAGANELLI

From The Editor's Desk
I would like to extend my personal compliments and

congratulations to Dr. Anthony Maltese and his Pioneer
Players for their outstanding performance of ONCE UPON A
MATTRESS. The acting and musical score are the finest I've
witnessed in four years at Paterson State. Any student that
missed last week's performa nee can still sec th is musical
comedy tonight, March ~ I and tomorrow March 22 at 8:30
in Shea Auditorium.

* * *
Many students complained about the many candidates

who ran unopposed in last years SGA elections. Hopefully
thi enthu iasm to ee tudent government continue to move
forward will manifest it elf by campus-wide support of the
debates between the candidates on Tuesday,. March 25 in
Shea Auditorium.

* * *
Look for a surprise in next week's edition.
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Concern
DEAR EDITOR,

It is PATHETIC that Dud
Professors are supported by an
educational institution which is
primarily concerned with teacher
education. And more alarming is
the fact that the injustices to
students in their classes have been
brought to the attention of the
administration and to no avail. To
what degree of incompetence
must a professor go before the
administration will actively
support the plea of the students
for an education.

However, this apathy does not
rest on' the shoulders of the
administration alone. We as
students should not be willing to
settle for anything less than
st i m u ia t ing and practical
instruction. The threat of grades
constantly impedes any objective
or organized student criticism.
Students arc being forced to
sacrifice their education and at
their own expense. The students
have a responsibility to explore
and relate to their instructors;
however, their minds are being
warped in these stagnant classes.

It does not take SEVEN
WEEKS for the majority of a class
to breed a whim which activates
students to the point of taking the

FOUND
A Sterling Silver. Bracelet with

Siam figures. Found in front of .
Hunziker Hall.

Owner please contact Janet.
694-8039
* * *

Two people (female) who wish
to spend their Easter week in the
lap of luxury. Please con tact
Essence Office e fitor or art
editor.

* *
On Wednesday, March 26, at

7:30 p.rn. in RI09, Mrs. Jennis
Moore, wife of the Rt. Rev. Paul
Moore, Suffragan Bishop of
Washington, D. C., will address
the In ter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship. Mrs. Moore is the
author of the recently published
TH E PEOPLE ON SECOND
STREET, a book about her eight
years with her husband in a Jersey
City ghetto parish. Her work there
was featured this fall in LIFE
article, which described her book
as "one American's view of
poverty."

All are welcome to attend.
* * *

On Monday, March 24th at
10:30 A.M. at the
Student-Faculty Lounge in Wayne
Hall, there will be the first in a
series of lectures sponsored by the
House Committee. The peaker
will be Mr. Tiffany and the topic
"God is Someone You Do;
Comments on the Epistemology
of God". It will be about a 20
minute talk and discussion on

matter into their own hands as a
last resort.

If students are satisfied to sit
and Ie t their education be
strangled by red tape, then God
help us.

CONCERNED STUDENTS.

Prejudice
DEAR EDITOK,

To the Prejudiced White
Paterson State Students:

The Black Studen ts of Paterson
State College, are here for the
same reason you are - an
education. We're not here to be
called those stupid names you
heard your parents say around the
house. We know that the only
reason you say these names is
because yuu think like "mommy"
and "daddy". Whenever yuu see
one of us, just close your big blue
eyes. But soun you'll be closing
yuur eyes so much, it'll. be a waste
of time to open them. Su you

.may call us anything your little
white heart desires, as long as you
say it to yourself.

EDWARD MOSLEY
PS The plural of Negro is not
"niggers", but Negroes.

Thanks
DEAR EDlT.OR,

I would-like to compliment the
seniors for their excellent
response to our on-campus

',fJ
"· .... ,

III·"·/~:~
ways of knowing whether or not
God exists. All students and
faculty concerned about
fundamental religious beliefs are
invited. This should be of special
interest to Philosophy majors and
instructors, and members of the
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, Jewish Fellowship,
and Newman Apostolate.

* * *
Once more the PSC Brass

ensemble scales the Hunziker
Parapets to present a program of
traditional Tower Music. The
group, under the direction of Dr.
Dorothy Heier, consists of the·
fo Ilowing students: Gene
Signoretti, Steve Calantropio
Nick Colavito, Tony Pappalardo:
Roland Ferri - trumpets; Noel
Young, Jane Scott - French
Horns; Phil Michado, Thomas
Hunger- Trombones; Brian
Miller - Tuba. Third in the Spring
series of Rocket Recitals, this
program will take place· on
Tuesday, March .25 at 12: 15 on
the Hunziker Parapets. Selections
will include Tower Music Sonatas
by Johann Pezel and a suite from
"Le Tresor D''Orphec" by
Francisque.

* * *
Coronation Ball Bids are till

available in the Octagonal Room.
Table reservations must be made
when bids are obtained. The
theme of this year's Ball is a
Polyonesian one, complete with
flowers and tiki gods.

interviews. The comments of
visiting superintendents of schools
and principals indicate that they
have been most impressed with
the quality of your preparation
and the manner in which you
handled their questions.

A few students, however, failed
to appear for their appointments.
These students should be aware of
the policy in our Placement
Office. If a student cannot make
the date for which he has been
scheduled, he must call us at least
one day in advance. If a student
misses an interview without first
calling to cancel his appointment,
he must either supply a valid
reason for so doing or forfeit the
use of our facilities for on-campus
interviews.

We will appreciate your
co-operation in this matter, as we
in turn endeavor to give you the
best service possible. If you have
any questions concerning
placement, completion of
applications, or general
information about various
districts, feel free to come to the
Placement Office.

CARL SALAMENSKY,
Acting Director

Office of Student Teaching
and Placement

Dress for men is preferably
black tie, but a dark suit or dinner
jacket is acceptasle. Woman may
wear formal or semi-formal dress.

* * *
LEADERSHIP LAB

Alumni: If you want to go the
Spring Lab, leave your name with
Dr. HaiIpern BEFORE April I.

* * *
Important English Club Meeting

Tuesday, March 25
11:30 R 109

Book Sale Organization

* * *
All sophomores who have not

chosen a major field for the first
time must do so by April).

Forms for this purpose may be
obtained in the Registrar's Office.

* * *
All . students who plan to

change their curriculum for the
Fall 1969 semester must complete
the request for Change by April
15.

Forms for this purpose may be
obtained in the Registrar's Office.

* * *Dr. Angelo L. Annacone,
professor of mathematics at
Paterson State College, will speak
at the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville tomorrow, March 22.

He will speak at a meeting
sponsored by the National
Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, the East Tennessee
Mathematics Education

(Conunucd on Page ~).
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O.ne Year Fellowship Columbus Is
Oftered By U.S. Senote " Faring Well

Senator Harrison A. Williams, and solutions to f h By BILL GAZDAG
J (D)' . fferi some 0 t e F hr.. is agam o enngaone-year important problems facin rom t e ~allways and the
United States Senate Fellowship Congress today. The fellowshi g byways of a dirty crowded city,
for a New Jersey resident, male or has been created as a means t~ from the slu.mm.y tenement
female,. presen~ly enrolled as a provide new insight and new rooms, to the big airy ballrooms I

graduating seruor or a graduate perspective for the sometimes and. bedroom~ of an upper class
student from an accredited college lethargic and t d it i I society; this IS the setting for a

. it ra Ilona stor a I dor umversi y. approaches to public problems. . y s rea as to ay and just as
The one-year fellowship Any stude t' d bitter sweet.

provides $6,000 annual salary to standing with h·
n

linI goo Stanley Jeffe's production of
h "f 11 "h . IS co ege or "Goodb C I b ".tee ow w 0 will be required university is eligible to I ye 0 um us IS one of

to resid~ in the Washington, D.C. regardless of his major ara:a
p~i t~e ~ost ~ealistic. films of our

are~ while working full time in the study, as long as some interest in time m spite of ItS sometimes
office of Senato~ Williams. A government is evident in course p?0r photography. The plot is
~ve-~an panel will select five work or extra-curricular activities. ~Imple. to state, yet almost
finalists on the basis of (1) One student will be ltd Impossible to comprehend unless
sc~olastic . standing and with two alternates to ~~tCa~y yo~ have experienced the
achievement, (2) creative and vacancy that might p'0lgn~nt phenomena called,

. , I hi kl occur. Growing U "ongma t 10 109 evidenced in Applications can be obtained in p ..
co~pleted research and/or writing the Student Placement Office or The story I.S about o~e boy
projects, and (3) political activity the Student Affairs Office of New (22) named Neil an.d ~ne girl (21)
and extracurricular activities. The Jersey Colleges and Universities. named Brenda. ~eil IS. from the
five finalists. will then be They must be postmarked no later slums, he works In .a hbrary and
personally interviewed and the than midnight April 20 1969 has a great love for life, for people
"fellow" determined. The finalists wiil be intervi~wed i~ and for Brenda .. (In that orde~).

T~e fell0w.ship is designed to the last week in May and the B~~~~a .IS a. F1C~ college girl
provide a uruque experience for announcement of the "fellow" ( ~bla. University) who loves
the student selected, with the will be made shortly thereafter. ~~x~F1es,high society and Neil (in
opportunity for him to make a All applicants will be notified of a order) .. They meet, have.a
meaningful contribution of ideas the results. summer affair, ~nd then fall In

love. The conflict comes from
Brenda's love for the splendor of
society, while Neil hates it
loathes it. Brenda's parents find
out about the "affair" and Brenda
and Neil are faced with reality.
Neil knows he never could be
happy in Brenda's world and
Brenda hates his ... so Neil leaves
her.

"Goodbye Columbus" has in
its cast Richard Benjamin as Neil
and Ali MacGraw as Brenda. The
music is by the Association. T!lis
film is rated "R" but doesn't
carry the bad taste that most "R"
films hold.

It is, in my opinion, a great
movie, and a movie faithful to the
book, "Goodbye Columbus," by
Philip Roth which won the
National Book Award. Out of a
five star rating I give it all five
stars. See it if you can and if you
can't, at least read the book.

(Continued from Page 2)

Association, the Tennessee
Mathematics Teachers'
Association, and the University of
Tennessee,

The subject of his talk ~ill be:
"Mathematical Innozauons at the
Paterson State College Campus
Elementary School and How They
Can Be Implemented."

Dr. Annacone has spoken in LOST
the past on modern mathematics Wayne High School ring
to various PTA groups, teachers, boys. I f found leave in bookstore
administration, and mathematical lost and found or call.- 759-0748
organizations. - Maria

* * *
On-campus Interview

Thursday, April 17
Wharton-Morris County Math Gr.
7-8, Eng. Gr. 6, KP, GE, Girls'
Phys. Ed.

* * *
All those interested in signing

the following petition, please
come to the octagonal room of
the College Center.

"We the undersigned, in the
interest of all those graduating
from Paterson State College at
any time other than June, request
that diplomas - b-e granted
whenever graduation from this
college takes place (at the end of
each semester and at the end of
the summer session).

* * *

- * * *
LAST CHANCE

To order 1969 Pioneer
yearbook Anyone wishing to
purchase a 1969 Pioneer must
come to the Yearbook Office by
March 28, 1969. All sales' will
definitely end on that date and no
books will be available for
purchase in September.

A young working girl wishes
i to share her nearby apartment

with a Paterson State girl.
Contact Dr. Kenworthy for

t details.

'IS THIS YOU
I am opposed to the Vi~t Nam War (and any such war that is not based upon defense

of our country). Please send me application to the Ministry of your church, as well as
information as to its beliefs and membership throughout the world.
. It is my understanding if I am accepted to the ministry of your church, I can not

conscientiously participate in any military involvement not directly concerned with the
defense of our \country or its possessions. I further understand that training will not
interfere with my normal work or academic schedule, - and I can choose my own
location of service to God and humanity.

Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing.

NAME ··················· : .

AGE · ·..··· .. · · ·.. ··· ·· .

ADDRESS :#!- : •• • .. • .. •••• .. ·:· .. •• •••• ..

CITY .

STATE ··················· .

ZIP .
Mail entire ad to: Church of the Humanitarian God; P.O. Box 13236; St. Petersburg, Florida 33733.

Students rehearse for dance program .

Student Talent
Evident In Show

THE MANY FACES OF
IJANCE, the multi-media dance
concert which will be held on
March 30 is emphasizing
choreography by PSC students.
Kathy Farr and Wes Jacobus are a
roller skating pair who have
recently competed in the New
Jersey Invitationals, and they will
be participating in the show.

Tom Off! and Terry Norwicki
will be performing in "Slipping
and Sliding" and will be taking
their dance to M along with
Kathy and Wes.

Other PS tudent involved in

the concert include limon
Taghavi, who is orgamzing a
Greek Dance which will only
include men. Alan Noble and Ron
Flannery, who have .participated
in both THE BOYFRI END and
ONCE UPON A MATTRESS will
be dancing in a number to the
music of the Turtle and the
D ors against a background of
color action lide by Jim
Twom y.

The Afri an cultur will be
well repr sent d a iz mith ha
trained a r up in Afri an dance.

Tick I t th how ar free for
, tudent and $1 ~ r gue t .

Coalition orm
'State College Students

By JO·ELLEN RAMELLA 2. It has been stated that the
On February 21 at a meeting increases will be applicable only

of the New Jersey Board of to Dorm students when in reality
Higher Education, student it benefits the entire campus
representatives from six state community.
Colleges expressed their . 3. There is no guarantee that
dissatisfaction of a proposed state the proposed increase will result
dormitory increase which would in additional improvements to our
raise living fees approximately present Dorms.
$200. 4. Negligence in the past on the

A fler the meeting several part of the state to finance needed
studen ts from the state colleges facilities, places the state in a
agreed to join together in an greater position of responsibility
effort of co-operation to reach a today.
realistic solution. 5. Due to increased costs it is

The students held their first not feasible to assume that the
meeting on Saturday, March I, Do~ms will be filled. Students will
1969, at Montclair State College not be able to pay the increase,
where they voted to adopt the since some if not most, attend
group name of STATE COLLEGE State Colleges because they are
COALITION - committee for generally less expensive.
Finding An Alternative To the _
Proposed Dorm Fee Increase.

It is the attitude of this
Student Coalition that the New
Jersey Legislature and Board of
High Education must take a larger
responsibility in funding the
expansion of educational
facilities. It is apparent that the
State Board of Higher Education
is not sufficiently informed as to
the true situation prevailing at the
State Colleges.

The representatives of N. J.
College Dorm Students, believe
the proposed rent increase to be
unjust for the follOWing reasons:

1. There is a definite need for
greater amortization by the State
of New Jersey. The State must
assume a greater responsibility in
the future.

The S.C.C. therefore proposed
that~

1. The Board of Higher
Education establishes immediate
means of communications
between the students, faculty, and
administration of all six state
colleges through the Office of the
residents of the affected schools.

2. Solutions for the existing
needs and problems of the dorms
must be guaranteed before
consideration is given to the
construction of new facilities.

If further information i
de ired, or if anyone is interested
in working with the S. . . please
contact Jo-Ellen Ramella or
Kathy Van Brunt, c/o Box 74
Heritage Hall, Paterson State
College, Wayne, New Jersey.
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SGA And Class Candidal

John C~Alfieri
My name is John C. Alfieri,

and 1 am a candidate for the
office of President of the Student
Government Association.

There are many items of
importance to be attended to in
the near future of Paterson State
College. 1 have stated what 1 feel
are the most important items
below, and as SGA President I
would do my best to obtain these
vital measures.

First and most important,
constitutional revision is
necessary. A constitution revision
committee has already been
organized, and I would see to it
that the SGA constitution is
revised' by the time my term
expired.

Student Government President
will be voted upon and sent to the
administration as our requests and
not the faculty's.

Every representative wiII be
appointed to a committee of the
Senate.

Con tinued increasing steps
toward fiscal autonomy would be
carried on.

A more extensive intramural
program, supported by SGA
funds, is also a necessity, and I
would try to establish this. '

I would also be open for
suggestions from anyone on how
to make the SGA'more effective.

J 'JOHN C. ALFIERI
\, I

Patrick Hurley
At this time, more than 50% of

our student body is caught up in
. the dilemma of choosing one of

Also important is student two candidates to hold the office
involvement in the SGA. In order of SGA president during the
to keep the students informed coming year. I believe that my
about SGA matters, I would make following statement will help
use of our college newspaper, the these students decide:

Sta~e Beacon, and the radio . F CULTY VERSUS STUDENTS
station, WPSC. Through these two A. A

media I would publicize ~he 1. If students want to get
minut~s of the SGA Executl~e involved in what are now "faculty
Coun.cil and General. Council affairs" they must also let the
meetings and my other Important faculty state their feelings on
SGA matters. "student affairs."

The establishment of a Student
Senate is essential to the students
of PSC. It will be desigaed LO .

work in conjunction with the
Faculty Senate on matters of
immediate concern to the
students, and to the college. Their
recommendations on such matters
as curriculum changes, teacher
evaluation, and exam schedules

Recording
Secretary
Janice Auth

My name is Janice Auth and I
am running for the office of
Recording Secretary of S.G.A.
I've been involved with S.G.A.
since I started school. Although I
am not presently a representative,
I have openly participated in the
General Council meetings of the
SGA. I'm on the Beacon staff and
can take notes efficiently. I am
unhappy to admit to the fact that
there are few people who actually
know what's happening. It's
difficult to form a platform when
running for office of Recording
Secretary but when elected, Iwill
do the best possible job since
Paterson's S.G.A. and the student
body deserve the best.

JANICE AUTH

Sandi Mercer
Sandi Mercer, a freshman, is

seeking the position of Student
Government Association

2. Communication ~t.we-eft'~
faculty antI-the tudent body
through a facuIty page in the
BEACON.

3. Communication between
faculty Senate which files
decisions with the trustees on ail
college policy and functions by
placing their minutes in the
BEACON.

B: S.G.A. Working with
and through Students

1. Student Senate:
a. Representation - one

representative per every 50 or
-Le s s students in each
DEPARTMENT. This will
desolve class distinction and
put emphasis on Department
meetings.

b. Purpose - to create a
strong, single persuasive body
of students to challenge the
Faculty Senate.

II C: $(mnpus J nvolvement

Using the Student Senat~ ja~a
tool to persuade the Slate of New
Jersey to:

,
I. Enlarge parking facilities.

2. Construct more dorms for
both men and women.

3. Build a new Student Union
to include: large eating facilities,
study rooms, recreation areas with
pool tables, ping pong, etc., and
to house the offices of various
student groups.

and through various sound and
intelligent cgmpus improvements
we can make PSC a college of
action moving toward begin the
No. 1 'State College. We can do it.

, PATRICK D. HURLEY

Lynn Mayer
Platform for the office of

president of the S.G.A.

_ Do to limited space I will have
to offer only a portion of my
platform.

The S.G .A. has existed too
long as an organization with token
power, concerning itself with the
running of trivial student
activities. The S.G.A. should be a
strong, respectable organization,
devised solely for the interest of
students, instituting reforms in
the college for the benefit of the

'community. It should provide
intellectual freedom for students.
I will concern myself here with
specific reforms needed in the
student government.

government and of each class,
Specifically, the executive
committee should include
representatives from the
In t r a - Fraternity and Sorority

Co u n cil, the Black Students
Union, and the S.D.S. This will
lead to more total student
involvement and will stimulate
controversy which will lead to
reform.

New committees should be
formed which are more in step
with the issues at hand, many in
correlation with (but not part of)
those committees on the faculty
senate. For instance: a committee
to research and write
recommendations to the
administration; a strong finance
commi ttee to take a closer look at
t he appropriation of student
funds; a committee to deal with
making direct recommendations
to the state; and a committee
providing means for the
evaluation of teachers and
courses.

The constitution should
p r o v ide strict attendanceThe first and foremost issue is

4. Build new class rooms to requirements for S.G.A,to provide a new constitution,
lessen cramped conditions. . " representatives in order to insure

stating 10 Its preamble the purpose thei . t t d i olvement In• . err In eres an mv .
5. Improve the now failing of the .student government. (I will 'the interest of intellectual

intramurals for men deal WIth the purpose elsewhere.) c. d th t d t vernment
. .. d I tree om e s u en go
--~ -The constitution shoul a so h ld k t d th deletion~H..I.:---"""-"-'-f I ~ s ou wor owar eb. 'lITe more acu ty. include. f the f . d - I" ation

'. 0 require courese, e irrun I
7. Build a new sports arena to exe~utive co~rmttee mt~ 'of grades, unlimited cuts, and a

inclue football stadium, track, ste~nng co,:unllttee ?f advisors, direct voice in curriculum. .
tennis courts, basketball courts. !hls executive co~mlttefe shOUhld These are just a few of the

include representatives rom t e reforms I would like to see
most 'hPowherful groups onhcampus instituted. I will be circulating
- w et er or not t ey are . I di these

d b h S G A Th matena expan mg upon
chartere y t e '" ese'd d lini th

. '11 be i ddi I eas an out rung 0 ers.representatives WI .e m a ition LYNN MAYER
to the· heads of the student

I firmly believe that through
the birth of a Student Senate
through better representatives,
through better communications
between the Students and Faculty

SGA Executive Council
Recording Secretary. Some of her
activities include, Student
G 0 v ern men t bnA s soc i a t ion
Representative, Freshman Class
Publicity Chairman, House
Committee member, Leadership
Lab Alumni, has served on various
committees for her class, and is
pledging for Theta Gamma Chi

. Sorority. Sandi believes that the
responsibilities of the Recording
Secretary does not stop at merely
recording and submitting minutes
of Council meetings. She believes
that the recording secretary is also
responsible for attending other
meetings, including Class
Meetings, Faculty Senate
Meetings, and attending the
campus speak outs. In this way
she feels she knows her subject
matter better and can pay closer
attention to her notes.

SANDI MERCER

Treasurer
Ruth Strother

As Treasurer of the Sophomore
Class, Treasurer of the Tennis

Club, and acting Treasurer of the
STATE ~EJ\CON, (l'f~el th'itt II
have' ha'Ct xlehsive experience in

"Jd!' Ithe han i g of Student monies
and financial matters.

In addition as STATE
BEACON manager, a member of
the Student Co-Operative and'
Constitution Revision
Committees, I feel that I am
aware of PSC students needs and
interests as well as the mechanical
aspects of how to fulfill them. As
a member of the varsity swimming
team and varsity tennis team I
have experienced some and
participated in the needs of the
PSC student first hand.

I have often attended SGA
Executive Committee meetings as

.a representative of the Sophomore
Class. I am aware of the many
problems which the SGA is

i

Only those candidates who I
accepted the BEACON'S offer ~
to submit platforms appear on '
these two pages.

confronted With, the methods of
solution and how final decisions
are arrived at. As Treasurer of the
SGA I would not only be in
charge of the financial activities of .
the SGA but as a Member of the
Executive Committee it would be
my duty to take part in this
anaylsis of campus problems.

As Treasurer of the SGA I will
strive for better relations and
communication among SGA
Spending agencies. I would also
continue to make the Finance
Committee a valuable arm to the
Executive Committee. Requests
for additional funds or related
matters are presented to the SGA
Finance Committee, investigated
and then the Finance Committee'
makes recommendations to the
Executive Committee who has the
final say. I feel that my many
experiences as an active member
in campus activities and my
willingness to work hard for the
good of the campus qualifies me
to run for the office of SGA
Treasurer.

.Rrl,JT,HSTROTHER

Correspondipg
Secretary

Jan'et Campell
Janet Campbell is a freshman

majoring in special education. She
is seeking the office of
Corresponding Secretary of the
SGA. Presently she is an SGA
representative. She is a member of
the Ski Club, Newman,
Apostolate, and an alumna of
Leadership Lab. In addition she
has worked on various class
committees.

If elected, Janet promises to be
more than just a letter writer. She
will work for better relations
among all student groups at the
college. She will fight for a
broader curriculum. She also feels
that a more effective method .of
electing representatives to th.e
SGA should be initiated. As It
now stands representatives are
elected without any platform at
all. '

JANET CAMPBELL
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present Their Platforms
Senior Class President ... And Veep

Robert Lannuier. Howar~ Straub
The office of President, to Weldon Sams

many people, implies a position of Howard Straub and Weldon
glory; to me, this office means Sams are hoping to set a
m u c h w 0 r k and m u c h precedent at Paterson State by
responsibility. In my -term of being the .first students to
office I have been able to observe combine on a "ticket" for the
and understand the workings of offices of Senior Class President
student' government and also see and Vice President respectively.
what goes on in the class itself. Through similar views they believe
What most surprised me was' and that it is necessary to have unity
is the lack of support and apathy among the class executives in
shown by the Junior Class, I really order to unite the Senior Class,
feel that without the help of the Howie is well known on
greatest class officers around and campus for his colorful campaigns
the few real workers in the class, . including his famous write in
we would be in deep trouble. The campaign last year when he polled
class has been carried on the 1/3. of the student body vote in
shoulders of a few, and these few less than eight hours. He is also
deserve the thanks of the class as a the Ski Club President and has
whole; they already know how I been an S.G.A. Representative.
feel. Weldon, or Butch as most of us

know him, is an active student
with interesting and creative ideas.
He played a major role in forming
the new Chemistry Major
Curriculum and is an asset to
many school committees and
programs.

Howard Straub and Weldon
Sams realize that there is a need
for campus activity, progressive
leadership, and school purpose.
They propose their platform as
follows:

1. To have open discussions on
all class policies where everyone
will be heard.
. 2. To hold a Saturday night
Senior Prom with top

When you go out to vote,
remember the people who have
worked for you, and elect the
ones who are qualified. I, myself,
have been in student government
since freshman year and have a
working understanding of it. As
class President I feel that the class
is a success and can continue to be
a success; and with more class
support, we can be better still. So
vote for good, knowledgeable,
class leadership and keep people
whom you know are workers in
office..

ROBERT LANNUIER

en tertainment at a club or
restaurant chosen by the class.

3. To provide social activities
(cultural and entertaining) geared
toward the students' interests.

4. To take an active interest in
all school functions (carnival, etc.)

5. To produce a successful
yearbook that is financed
properly and adequately.

6. To hold a Senior Class Mixer
that will draw student interests by
having a popular band, and
perhaps a recording artist.

7. To work toward more
student participation in school
affairs.

Of course we ·'Rtl.ow 'these
m.etlJp9s of creating, student
interest will. have to be financed.
Howie and Butch foresee that
their programs do not need so
much money as we imagine. For
example, profits from· social
activities and dances can go
toward the prom and yearbook (if
extra funds are needed). Many
other fund raising activities can be
utilized, not only to carry out our
personal class programs, but to
help in the affairs of our college
community and charity programs.

This is Howard Straub and
Weldon Sams offer. If we believe
in this progressive program, and
have faith in their ideas, we all can
bring this platform to life on
election day.

HOWARD STRAUB
WELDON SAMS

Juniar Class President
Joseph Krystyniak
First I would like to thank the

Beacon for this opportunity to
express my views on the issues
affecting our campus.

Bob Ross
Qualifications:

Recording' Secretary, Delta
Omega Epsilon Fraternity

Co-Chairman Sophomore
Social Committee

Chairman, Hazing Evaluation
Committee

Chairman, Campus Queen
Committee

Member Freshman Hazing
Committee

Writer, The BEACON

The position of Junior Class
President is basically two-fold. His
responsibility is to coordinate all
functions of the Junior Class and

The vehicle for change is not to serve as the Junior Class
my election or that of any other representative to the Executive
individual. Change can only be Board of the SGA. My first act as
achieved if students are willing to' President would be to meet with
confront the administration and the newly elected President of the
bring to their attention the Sophomore Class and coordinate
shortcomings of 'our institution. I the All-College Picnic, which the
hope that as President of the Juniors are responsible for during
Junior Class and a member of the the first week of school with the
Executive Committee of the 'Freshman Hazing project run by
S.G.A. that I can serve as a the Sophs. The next major
unifying force for the student concern of the Junior class is the
opinion on our campus. Junior Prom. I will _attempt to

secure permission to attend this
years prom as a sophomore and
use this experience to have an
improved function next year.

I will attempt to hold at least
two mixers, the proceeds of which

In the space available I can
only discuss what I consider to be
the main problem at P.S.C. That
is, the attitude of the
administration, which continues
to treat students at P.S.C. as
"product". In most cases,
"products" to satisfy the demand
for teachers in the state of New
Jersey. It is essential ifP.S.C. is to
advance as an institution of
learning that this attitude be
changed.

Finally, I would like to discuss
with any student any school
related problem. I can be found in
the lounge, in Wayne Hall, during
most of the school day.

•• JOSEPH KRYSTYNIAK

will be used to subsidize the
Junior Prom.

In my opinion the SGA will
have a much more important role
in the coming year. As a member
of the Executive Board of the
organization I would truly
represent the feelings of my class.
On all important issues I would
call a class meeting in order to
secure the opinions of all
inte'rdsfed Jlfnicirs.~l 'i I

As I a memberr,ot'J v:SGA
Executive Board I would s\five for
better understanding and
cooperation between Greek-letter
and independent students.

. In conclusion, a last major
objective is a vastly improved
sports program, including
facilities, varsity sports, and
intramurels.

BOB ROSS

Candidates

Speeches

Tuesday

March 25,

10:30

W-101

Linda Maffei
As Chairman of the

Sophomore Hazing Committee
and Chairman of the Sophomore
Class Elections committee for
Campus Queen, I found that my
class was the most apathetic class
on this campus. I had relatively
little or no support on my
committees. This non-support
from our class gave me the
initiative to run for Junior Class
Vice-President. As Vice-President
of the Junior Class one
outstanding facet of this class was
still apparent: its lack of support.
This total apathy has put a heavy
load on. .the fiv Wfficers. We had
to devote a lot of time to the class
so that its functions, such as the
Junior Class Mixer and our future
Junior Prom, could be a success.
Can you realize the amount of
work in putting together a mixer
and prom? The amount of work
would take the support of the
whole class to accomplish. The
officers of the Junior Class had
the responsibility of doing all this
work themselves.

This kind of "support", jf
continued through to the Senior
Class will mean failure for
everything we try to do. Our
Junior Prom is now in jeopardy
from lack of support. Therefore it
would seem plausible for the

Senior Prom to be in the same
situation, if no one in the Junior
Class cares enough now.

The Senior lass needs officers
that will be dedicated enough to
give their time to the class,
whenever it is needed. Only
experienced officers, who know
the problems that exist within the
class now, can run this class with
proficiency.

I'm striving for better relations
within the class itself. Through
this, we can be sure of the support
we need. I also want improved
social functions for all classes on
this campus. Our school does not
have enough good functions that
the students can attend. Why
should Paterson State students
rely on other college campuses for
their entertainment? Another idea
is for sororities and fraternities to
have more involvement in class
functions. Their support can be a
vital factor to the success of the
class.

I hope that the Junior Class has
enough concern for the success of
their Senior Class to elect officers
that they know will work for the
class at all times, who want the
office to work, not for the title it
will bring them.' The progress that
the class makes will depend on the
initiative and competency of its
officers.

LINDA MAFFEI

Sophomore C'lass President
Chuck Sedar

Constitution Revision
Committee

House Committee Member
Beacon Distribution Manager
Social Science Major
Delta Omega Epsilon

Fraternity
The Class of 1972 is, in all

accounts, the most progressive
and liberal to enter Paterson State
College to date. This progressive
sense 'must be advanced in the
new Constitution and in all issues
arising throughout the future.
This Constitution should contain
a well o tgan iz ed student
representative body, I

Reorganizations of committees
and their duties to the students
must also be contained in such a
constitution. A Student Appeals
Committee is also a long overdue
necessity on campus.

Creation of greater interest' in
student college activites by
planning programs of interest to
the STUDENTS and for THEIR
benefit:'

The Class of 1972 has the
responsibility of looking toward
the future and paving the road to
a better educational system at
Paterson State College.

CHUCKSEDAR

SGA CANDIDATES

PRESIDENT
John Alfieri
Pat Hurley
Lynn Mayer

VICE PRESIDENT
George Corey
Mark Papendick

TREASURER
danet Hanse
Ruth Strother

RECORDING SECRETARY
Janice Auth
Sandi Mercer

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Janet Campbell
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school could more validly take Montclair and Jersey City
place in the public school systems campuses. This committee held an
themselves. all-day public hearing in Trenton

"Our first priority must be to on March 6 to hear the opinions
the building for college students accommodate the rising number of those groups who advocate
would enable Paterson State to of New Jersey citizens seeking keeping the schools open. As a
increase its enrollment by 500 to higher education, including result of this hearing, Evers said
700 as early as September. disadvantaged young people and his committee felt it needed more

"The current state transfers from the new time to study the situation
appropriation for support of the community colleges," Dr. Olsen because college officials from
school does not fully support it, said. Paterson State and Jersey City
and the resulting drain on the I d. £ State did not accept his invitation
budget. has impinged on the Pro 0nQe· L,re to testify on the reasons for
education of nearly 8,000 present h I abolishing the campus schools.
and prosp;,ctive Paterson St~te Offered Sc 00 Ralph Dungan, chancellor of
students, Dr. Olsen said, Higher Education stated that the
"Moreover the proposed bill is The era of the c.ampus s~hool demonstration schools which are
contrary to the Higher Education rn:ay not be ~ver quite yet,. srnce a used for experimental education
Act of 1966 which gave state bIll was mtroduced. in the programs and demonstration of
college boards of trustees power Assembly Monday which may teaching techniques are needed to
to make this type of decision." keep the school open until July I, accomm oda te undergraduates.

The Campus School has an 1970. Assem?lyman. John F. President James Olsen ofPSC said
enrollment of about 200 children Evers of Passaic, who introduced h Id d t 1 400

h b'II hasi d h h" e cou accommo a e ,from pre-kindergarten throug the I, emp asize t at t IS IS II t d t . th us'
sixth grade Its purpose is to not a concession, but a move to co hege IS uden. s llld ; camioo
enable students in education to provide more time to study the sc OOt e sign e or. . . youngs ers.
observe classroom techmques and issue.
to provide a "laboratory" for Evers is chairman of.a There is a possibility of holding
educational experimentation. five-member committee set up last an~t~eJ hearing in the hope t~e

Dr. Olsen said that the program month to investigate the' closing officials from all state colleges will
currently in operation at the 0 f the schools at Paterson, attend to present their views.

Campus School
(Continued from Page 1)

---L ~.-:-} Just. fi adropor
• _ ~C:. two 01 Len-

sine before
you insert

your lens pre-
pares it for

your eye. Lensine makes your
contacts. which are made of .

modern plastics, compatible
with your eye. How? Len-
sine is an "isotonic" so-
lution. That means it's

made to blend with the
eye's natural fluids. So

a simple drop or two
coats the lens, forming a

sort of comfort zone around
it.

Cleaning your con-
tacts with Lensine fights
bacteria and foreign' de-
posits that build up dur-
ing the course of the day.
And for overnight soak-
ing, Lensine provides a
handy contact canister on

Wash, wet, soak. hunt,
squint, wash. soak, wet, cry a ttttte.

Contact lenses were de-
signed to be a convenience. And
they are up to a point. They're
convenient enough to wear,
once you get used to them, but,
until recently, you had to use
two or more different lens solu-
tions to properly prepare and
matrua!n contacts. You
needed two or three differ-
ent bottles. lens cases. and
you went through more than
enough daily rituals to make
even the most steadfast indi-
viduals consider dropping out.

But now caring for your con-
tacts can be as convenient as
wearing them .. Now there's Len-
sine, from the makers of Murine.
Lensine is the one lens solution
designed for complete contact
lens care ... preparing, cleans-
ing, and soaking.

the bottom of every bottle. Soak-
ing your contacts in Lensine be-
tween wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene.

Improper storage between
wearings permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and,
in some cases, it can endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannot grow
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Let your contacts be the con-
venience they were designed to

be. The name ol the game is
r'~,l' Lensine. Lensine, made by
" ,1'1 ·the Murine Company, Inc.

Are you
cut out for
contact
sports?

March 21, 1969

Register Now For
Summer Sessions

Students wishing to attend Summer Sessions must n
. b filli owreserve their space . Y ~ 109 out and returning the

registration forms available 10 the lobby of Raubinger Hall
With the new registration procedure students may choo .
class time and instructor. The registration forms must~:
returned before May I to .the Raubinger lobby. Applicant
will then be mailed the~r approved schedules which they mus~
copy and send back WIth tUItIOn money. Tuition depends 0

the number of credits ta~en,. $20 per credit fo~
undergraduates plus a $2.00 registration fee. Tuition must be
sent in before June IS or the reserved space is forfeited and
the student wil~ have to register in person with most of the
classes already filled. .

There is ia maximum of nine credits allowed for the
six-week session beginning June 26 and ending August 8. A
student may only take four credits for each of the three week
short sessions (June 26 to July 18, July 21 to August 8).
Night students are also allowed a maximum of four credits. A
student may not be enrolled in both day and evening
divisions. Registration forms must be approved by the
student's advisor. Those who were not assigned an advisor or
who have an undeclared major (freshmen and sophomore
liberal arts) may see the following advisors at these times.
Advisor Office Hours RoomNo.
Annacone, Angelo Wednesday 2:30-3:20 CS

Friday 1:30-2:20 CS
Baumgartner, William Monday 4:30-5:20 R405

Friday 12: 30-1 :20 R405
Buckley, Patricia Tuesday II :30-12:20 . S18

_ Friday 9:30-10:20 SI8
Caliandro, Alpha Tuesday 2:30-3:20 Al18

Wednesday 1:30-2:20 A118
Dixon, George Wednesday 1:30-2:20 S22

Friday 11:30-12:20 S22
Edwards, Don Wednesday 12:30-1:20 R20

Friday 12:30-1 :20 R20
Fitzsimmcns. James Wednesday 11:30-12:20 R445

Friday 9:30-10:20 R445
Gallo, James Monday 2:30-3:20 S121

Wednesday 11:30-12:20 SI21
Hartman, Catherine Tuesday 1:30-2:20 R459

Wednesday 2:30-3:20 R459
Hoban, James Monday 10:30-11 :20 R33

Wednesday 10:30-11:20 R33
Klein, Ruth Tuesday 9:30-10:20 R133

Friday 10:30-11 :20 R133
Liddicoat, Clifton Wednesday II :30-12:20 R447

Friday 12:30-1:20 R447
Muir, William Monday 9:30-10:20 L47

Friday 10:30-11 :20 L47
Radrier, Susan Tuesday 9:30-10:20 RIO

Thursday 9:30-10:20 RIO
Satra, Gunvor Wednesday 1:30-2:20 R437

Friday' 10:30-11:20 R437
Additional information may be found in the registration
booklet.

Your Psychology
proFessor lives
with hismother?

Think'it over; over coffee.
The Think Drink. iii ..... . .....

For your own Think Drink Mug send 75C a d
Think Drink Mug, Dept, N, P.O. Box 5 n your name and address to: " .

'. 59, New York. N. Y.l0046. The International Coffee Orga,!lIzafJon,
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-WRA Hoopsters End
Regular Season Play

By JOAN KATZ

Both the varsity and JV ended a successful season by downing Newark State 56-22 and
55-20 respectively. From the outset of both games, there was little doubt about the
outcomes. Both teams, with everyone seeing action, completely out-played, out-shot and out
rebounded the Newark State teams. Characteristic of the season, the varsity scoring was well
distributed. Cathy McCue was high with 17 points., followed by Senior co-captains Cheryl
Sisto - 14 and Marguerite Citro - 12. Pat Klarer chipped in 8 and thrilled the crowd with
fancy ball handling and play-making. As usual, senior Carol Erickson and junior Carol May
played strong, dependable defense, completely dominating Newark's from court and
backboard. The PSC gals had a high of 77% from the floor in one quarter and an overall of
50%. From the free throw line, they shot a high of 78% in one quarter with an overall 63%.
Quick defensive moves by Pat Klarer and Cathy McCue forced Newark to take desperate
shots all night. Smart ball handling and timing in the hilltoppers front court permitted
beautiful inside moves by Cheryl Sisto, Marguerite Citro, Cathy McCue and Pat Klarer. When
the defense tightened up some, they popped in from outside ..--:....:..-:...:.....---------------.

With everyone seeing action in
the JV game, including all. the
Freshmen, the story was the same.
At the end of the first quarter, the
Pioneers led 21-0. Linda Rosser
was high scorer with 12, followed
by Kathy AIm - 10, Mary Ann
Pieshala - 9, Diane Casulli - 8
and Elsa Harden - 7. The
"psych-ed" defense, Cathy
Chapman, Pixie Sampson and BJ
Richardson ou t-rebounded their
opponents 49-23. Quick work by
rovers Linda Rosser, Gloria

Gaffney, Lorraine Schiever, Elaine
Korzeniowski, Linda Jenners and
Sandy Strother forced Newark's
JV team to take desperation and
off-balanced shots, a~so. (sic)

In additon tothe several seniors
who played their last regular
season's game before the
tournament, Cheryl Sisto,
Marguerite Citro, Carol Erickson,
.Gloria Gaffney, Diane Casulli,
Mary Ann Pieshala and Kathy
Crate, the team is indebted to the

- i
,

The Vietnam War GoesOn:
Hear:

Walter T. Wittman, attorney .
Draft Counselling Lecture, F.D.U.

"PROVISIONS OF THE DRAFT LAW"

Russell Johnson, Peace Education
American Friends Service Comm.

"S.E. ASIA: MORE VIETNAMS
in the Making?"

Monday, March 24th, 8 P.M.

Thomas Jefferson Jr. High

Morl6t and Phillip . Fairlawn

Question Period

Fair lawn Committee for Peacein Vietnam
Box 393

Free Admission

I
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fine leadership of varsity
co-captains Cheryl and
Marguerite, . the JV co-captains
Kathy AIm and Pixie Sampson
and to the dedicated and
competent scorers and timers,
D a I e KIsner Lor r a i n e
Soakalowski, Marge Malone and
Pat Trottere and to the team's
writer Joan Katz. All the seniors
will be missed. True to form of
the past couple of years, the rest
of the team should be able to
continue in fine fashion.

Rams Oust
Skull In

Intramurals
By BI LL REGAN

Skull and Poniard Fraternity
finally lost in intramural play. 11is
the first loss by S&P this year.

It took, however, the
combined efforts of Mr. Wasil, the
head of the -intramural program,
coach Learn, the baseball coach,
and a fine ball game by the Rams
to defeat Skull.

Missing from the ranks of ~&P
were starters Frank Bland, John
Spadaro, Dennis Dework, Vince
Sausa and Bruce Bowden. These
men are all baseball players and
were prohibited from playing by
coach Learn. Their presence
would surely have changed the
complexion of the game. The
score, 47-44, shows that even
without its best Skull was in the
game until the end.

Skull was led by Mark Toscani
and Doug Berrian in the scoring.
Bob Hamway led the Rams to
their berth in the finals with fine,
all-around ball handling.

The game was marred by
sloppy officiating and poor
sportsmanship made visible by a
protest made while the clock was
running concerning the eligibility
of a Skull player.

(Note: This was another
typical intramural event at PSC.
This reporter would sum it up as
BUSH.)

SGA Sponsors
(Continued from Page I),

Again, applications should be
returned to Miss Ann Yusaitis,
located in the Student Personnel
Office, 2nd floor of Haledon Hall.
Any checks for ads and boosters
should be addressed to Miss
Yusaitis.

RICHARD

Mentor

Baseball

LEARN

Pioneer Nine
Preparing

WAYNE - There's a new coach at Paterson State
College but virtually the same baseball team that won 12 of
20 games last year is back. The feeling at the hill-top .campus
is optimistic; everyone from the grounds keepers to first-year
coach Dick Learn are sure the Pioneers will improve on the
1968 record.

The grounds keepers are optimistic for o~he.r reasons.
They won't have to build a mound, rake the infield, draw
foul lines, etc., this baseball season. That's because Wightman
Field has been torn up for the construction of new outdoor
athletic facilities and the Pioneers will be playing its 21-game
schedule entirely on the road. .

Following scrimmages Monday and Wedne day against
East Stroud burg, Pa., State and Drew University,
respectively, the schedule kicks off at ~ewark Rutgers on
Saturday, March 29, at 10:30 in t~e m.ornmg.. .

Learn inherit a team that 11t five returning pitchers, a
veteran catcher, two tarting outfielder and an infield that
returns intact. In fact, right field i the only lot Learn knows
he has to fill. However, he has ix candidate for the outfield
and doe n't expect any eriou problems. .

The pitching will need to be deep ince four
doubleheaders are listed on the schedule. Senior Tom Dilly. a
6-foot-2, 190-pound righthander, should be the ace of the
staff. Dilly, who became the eighth Paterson State basketba~l
player to reach the cherished 1,000 point career mar~ th,ts
winter, posted a 5-1 mark last year allowing only 52 hits 111

67 innings while striking out 44 batters.
Southpaw Bert Butts, a 5-1 I sophomore, was 1-4 last

season but he had some tough luck and should improve on
that record. Butts' ability to fire the ball can be seen in the
strikeout column. He fanned 46 batters in 43 and 1/3
innings. .

Art Kinnaugh, a right-handed junior, posted a 3-0. mark
in II 1/3 innings of relief last year, but Learn IS hoping he
can get by without taking the hard-hitting second baseman
off his natural position. Kinnaugh batted a hefty .365 last
season and had two doubles .and five triples among his 23
hits. . . 6?

Expected to see heavy duty on the hill IS --,
185-pound freshman Ed Gilson, a flame-thrower from DePaul
High School, Wayne; Bruce Bowden, a junior from Nutley;
and Tom Miller, a sophomore southpaw from East
Rutherford will get the call for most of the relief work.

Paul Bruno a good-hitting experienced catcher from
Paterson, will return for his third year behind the plate. 'He
will be backed up by Vince Caruso (.295), Frank Bland
(200) and a newcomer Russ Gleeson from Lyndhurst.
Bruno' batted over .300 as a freshman but slipped to .261 last
year getting off to a slow star~.. .

The returning infield lists Dennis Dework of .Chfton
(.231) at first base, Kinnaugh at second, Caruso at third, and
Sal Puzzo (.338) at shortstop. Returnees John Spa~aro
(.150), Lew Gatto (.200) and newcomers Mike Pagana, VI~ce

-Sausa, Ray Baldino and Dick Furlong are expected to provide
some keen competition for the veterans.. .

Junior Joe Gregory returns to left fl~ld and brings a
.295 batting average with him. The ~enter fl~ld ~erth should
be filled by senior Jim Cash who hit very high In 1,967 but
leveled off at .250 last year. Candidates fo~ ngh~ fle~d who
saw some action last year include Gene Nledzwl.eckl (.54),
Bob Edge (.500) and Frank Bland (.200).> Bl.admo.' Sausa,
Pagana, and Andy Peters ~re ~lso looking to right field as a
spot to break into the starting lineup.
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WRA Gymnastics Team Wins First
event with a score of 3.01. Pat 7.15 while Miss Landells was
Mathews and Linda Carson third. Miss Amari performed a
finished two-three, respectively,' layout stoop and her 7.5 was ou t
behind their teammate. • of a possible 9.

The other Pioneer winner was Finally, a Newark gal, Tina
Mary Amari in the vaulting event. Bush, won the uneven parallel

bars event but Miss Carson andMiss Amari, a sophomore from
Brooklyn, won with a tally of Miss Landells placed two-three

respectively for PSC ..
Thus Miss Landells set a

personal first - becoming the first
Pioneer gal gymnast to participate
in all four events.

Also participating for the first
year gals of coach Linda Dye were
Sue Geskes (vaulting and uneven
parallel bars) and Shirley
Marchion (uneven parallel bars).

With that first, sweet victory
under their belts, the PSC gals
were in action last night at
Newark in a triangular event with
Newark S tate and Douglass
College.

The Summary:
Paterson State 32.25
Newark State ·31. 1

Free exercise - Won -by Jeane
JEAN LANDELLS Landells (PSC), Ardys Conkling MARY AMARI

All Around Gvmnast (NS), Karen Szymanski (NS). 3.9. Wins Vaulting Event---------------,_.~._------_.'"_ .._.~ ._---_._----- ._-------------..;;."..;..---

BRIAN BAILEY

Another first in Paterson State
College sports history occured
March 12 when the first year
women's gymnastic team won its
first gymnastic c ornptition,
registering a hard fought 32.25 to

PAT MATHEWS
Score On The Balance Beam

•

31.1 victory over Newark State
College.

Frosh Leads Way
And the brightest note of the

win was the fact that it was paced
by the double victory
performance of a freshman
performer.

Jeane Landells, a music major,
was very instrumental in the win
as she came out on top in both
the free exercise and balance
beam events. Miss Landells
competed in the Eastern District
Women's Gymnastic Association
meet held at East Stroudsburgh
(Pa) College.

Against Newark, she bettered
her mark of 2.7 in District meet
with a total of 3.9. A large part of
her success can be at tribu ted to
the fact that she performed the
difficult bent hip ascent strate
vault.

Good 'Balance'
Miss Landells led Paterson

State's sweep of the balance beam

Vaulting - Won by Mary
Amari (PSC), Karen Szymanski
(NS), Jeane Landells (PSC), 7.15.

Uneven parallel bars - Won by
Tina Bush (NS), linda Carson
(PSC), Jeane Landells (PSC), 3.45.

Balance beam - Won by Jeane
Landells (PSC), Pat Mathews
(PSC), Linda Carson (PSC). 3.01.

Women Cagers Advance In Met Tourney
In the opening games of the

Metropolitan Invitational
Basketball Tournaments held at
Paterson State College 011

Sa t u rday, the PSC Women's

Varsity downed the New York
team 41-31\. The Pioneers jumped
to a lead and held it until the
fourth quarter. Wher they began
to tire some and Miss Ehret from

Women Hoopsters Warm-up

WRA Girls plan Strategy .

New York City began to hit Oil
some jumpers, the lead dwindled.
With the game tied 38-31\. Cathy
McCue got a clutch basket after a
free throw by Carol Erickson.
Theil PSC got the ball and froze it
to run the clock uut. Marguerite
Citro was high scorer with 17 for
the victors. 1\ team effort by
co-captains Cheryl Sisto and
Marguerito Citro, Cathy McCue,
Pat Klarcr, Lorraine Scheiber.
Ca ro I Erickson, Carol May, and
Pixie Sampson put PSC in
c o n t c n t io n for tournament
honors.

The second game of the
. tournament saw St. John's defeat
St. Elizabeth's 45-31\. St. John's
jumped off to a commanding lead,
30-13 at halftime. But St. E.'s
caught fire and narrowly missed
upsetting undefeated St. John's.
The winners of both games meet
Wednesday al 5 o.m, and the
losers play at 7 p.rn.

Coach Will Myers, beginning
his fou rt h season as head golf
coach will send the Pioneers into
three triangular matches, four
dual events, two tournaments, and
as a member of the New Jersey

'State College Athletic Golf
Conference.

This year the NJSCAC will
hold its yearly tournament at the
North Jersey Country Club on
Monday, May I ~ with Paterson
State acting as host. Last year
freshman Pat Kaluck (Paterson
State) took runner-up honors at
the Princeton course.

April 7, Bloomfield

I
I

I
Exhibition
. Baseball

PSC vs.
East Stroudsburg

March 24
and

PSC vs.
Drew

March 26

College-Newark Rutgers; 14,
Trenton State; 17 Newark
State-Glassboro State at Newark;
21, Montclair State; 28,
Queens-Lehman, May I, at New

Paltz; 7, Metropolitan GOlf
A s soc i a t ion Championship
(away); 8, at East Stroudsburg
State, Pat.: 12, NJSCAC at North
Jersey Country Club.

Girls Get Set For Second Half

Marguerite Citro Blocks Opponent's Shot.


